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CHAPTER 1
THE PROBLEM AND D1EPINITI0HS OP TERMS USED
Much hat baen written concerning tha theory and
practice of religious eduoation in America, but except
for occasional fragmentary descriptions in religious
periodicals, little has been published on the status of
religious education on the foreign mission fields. It
was with a view of learning about the program of Ctoris-
tlan eduoation abroad that this study was undertaken.
Partly as means of limiting the soope of the study and
partly because of the writer's own interest, it was
decided to confine the area of research to the religious
eduoation program of the Oriental Missionary Society
in its nine foreign fields.
A. TliE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem. The writer's specific
problem is the investigation of the program of reli
gious education of the Oriental Missionary Society in
its nine fields. In the order of the Society's entrance
into them, these fields are as follows: Japan, Korea,
China, India, Colombia, Greece, British Guiana, Brazil,
and Formosa. The writer's procedure has been to contact
by questionnaire and letters the Society's headquarters
2in America and its missionaries either on the mission
fields or on fwlough in the homeland* Another source
of supply was The Missionary Standard, the official
organ of the Society.
Importance of the study � A description of the
educational work being carried on by the oriental Mls<*
slonary Society, an organisation of fifty*oae years
standing, should prove illuminating and challenging to
the church in general and particularly to Christians
interested In the work of the Society. For the prospec
tive missionary, moreover, especially for him who someday
hopes to serve under the auspices of the Oriental Mis
sionary Society � this study should furnish considerable
background infonaation.
B. DKFIHITIONS OP TERMS USED
Religious eduoation. The writer's concept of
religious eduoation stands for the task of bringing the
individual into the membership of those who have been
redeemed by Qod from bondage of sinj*'- it also signifies
for that individual a progressive and contlnuoue growth
in Christlike character through the supervised study of
Ood*s TSord and related materials;^ it means � moreover,
i�J. E. Oldham, Christianity and the Race Problem
(Hew Yorkj aeorge Doran Co., 19I&1), p. 263.
2 James D. Miireh, Christian Eduoation and the Local
Church (Cincinnati t The Standard publishing �SoT,~T^43 ) ,
p. 128.
3developing In hlra the ability to take responsibility for
leadership in Christian servioe,2^ The term is used
synonymously with Christian education*
Seminary. On the whole seminaries in foreign
lands are less exacting in academic requirements than
those in the Onited States. The word "seminary" is not to
be taken generally as signifying an institution on the
post-oollege level* Ihe Seminary students in some of the
Society's fields of labor are required to be Junior high
school graduates, while in other fields they are re
quired to be Senior high sehool graduates.
3paul H. Vieth, Objectives in Religious Eduoation(New York: Red Label Reprints, 193^, p. 182.
CHAPTEH II
BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ORIENTAL MISSKMlfARY SOCIETY'
A number of years ago Mrs. diaries E* Conman
quoted this statements
God is building history by means of men and
women whom He oan trust, men and women of faith,
men and women of vision who apprehend the
Divine revelation and say, '*Here am I, Lord,
One suoh man was her husband, the Reverend Charles
S� Cowman, Founder and Director of the Oriental Mission*
ary Society, CQiarles Cowman was esqployed as chief clerk
in a telegraph office in Chicago when, during a series
of revival services, he experienced the transforming
miracle of regeneration* Within six months after this
experienee he had led seventy-five of his fellow workers
in the telegraph effioe to a similar experience with
CSirist* He continued working and witnessing in the tele
graph office until the time was ready for him to be
thrust forth upon a new venture, one that was to cost him
his life*^
-^Material for this chapter is based largely upon
the book, Mrs* Charles E. Cowman, Charles E. Cowman ;
Missionary warrior (Los Angeles: Cowman Pu5l lost ions ,
Inc., 1939).
^Ibid*. citing W* Graham Scroggie.
^Ibid., pp. 50-59,
5Sevwci years after his conversion, there la found
this brief sentence in Mr. Cowman's Bible i "Called to
Japan. Aiagust 11, 1900. 10:30 A. M.""* Since the lord
had previously spoken to Mrs. Cowman about Japan, both
were willing to "forsake all and follow Him** to this
spiritually darkened land.
So, independent of mission boards or any other
kind of organized sponsorship, the Cowmans, trusting Qod
to provide, sailed for Japan in 1901. Three weeks later
they reached Japan. This beautiful country, the "Isle
of the Morning,** was to be home to Charles Cowman for
practically the remainder of his llfe.^
Soon after their arrival in Tokyo the Cowmans
were able to locate a building for mission purposes.
This they rented for one year, calling it the "Jesus Doc
trine Mission Hall." Here they held services each nl^t,
with good attendance and fruitful conversions. It was
not long, however, tint 11 they outgrew this bulldixig. A
more adequate one was found, one that could also be used
as a Bible Sehool to train natives�Charles Cowman's
dream. This building was to be their headquarters for
4ibid.. p. 95.
8 Ibid., pp. 111-123.
6the next ten years ? The evening mission services during
this period had an average attendance of lOOG seekers
a year* 6
Since there were ho distinctive Bible training
institutes in Japan, the establishment of one was an inno
vation in the Orient* Ho sooner had the doors of the
school opened than great numbers of applicants were
present, eager to study the lord of God* As many were
received as could be aecommodatod � Since the primary
aim of the school was to teach the Bible and to produee
practical preachers, students attended classes in the
morning, held street meetings in the afternoon, and
attended the mission hall in the evening. In this way
they soon demonstrated efficiency as soul winners,"^
After one year In Japan CJharles Cowman wrote In
his diary;
1^ first year on the mission field has come to
a dose. My heart is too fiill for words. On tha
first anniversary of our Gospel Mission the report
which was handed to mo reads: "During the year
1901, every nl^t without exception, we have seen
souls coming to (Sirist." Well may our hearts bow
down before Him in praise for the past and in glad
expectancy for the future. Wn&t a privilege God
has granted to me In dropping me right down into
the very heart of heathendom; but opportunity
spells responsibility.�
felbid*, pp. 127-131.
7lbld.. p. 131.
Qlbld., p, 165,
7As the work grew, Mr� Cowman felt the need of a
fellow worker to share the burden and responsibility of
his constantly expanding ministry. In answer to his
prayer, the Lord raised up the man who had been Charles
Cowman's first convert In the Chicago telegraph office-*
Ernest Kllboitrne. So it was that these two men labored
together in partnership In this work for a quarter of a
century.�
They began to send out a monthly report of the
progress of the work to friends who had taken an active
Interest In this newly-established mission. From this
brief communication grew a small monthly perlodleal con
taining reports of meetings, and mission news generally.
It began first with six pages, then grew successively to
eight, ten, twelve, and finally to sixteen pages. At
first naned Eleetrio Messages, the title was later changed
to The Missionary Standard, a title it still carries.
From this small beginning a publishing department developed
which now sends out millions of pleoea of mlsalonary liter
ature annual ly.-^^
tflHd.. p. 161
^Qlbid.. p. 162,
8In 19C� the orwaped quarters of the Bible Training
Institute, as it was now oalled, were proving inadequate.
After muoh searching a new location was found at the edge
of a suburb in Tokyo. By a great step of faith that in
volved thousands of dollars, purchase was made and neces
sary buildings were erected. Before many weeks had
passed, the land, materials, and labor were miraculously
paid for. These great expenses were met in answer to
prayer. The new compound covered three acres and con
sisted of a large hall seating two thousand (native
fashion), a combined lecture hall and domitory for men,
a women<s dormitory, two missionary homes, and three
natlve-atyled bungalows .^^
Meantime, Charles Cowman was convinced that Japan
would never be evangelized by foreign missionaries alone;
suoh a task could be accomplished only with the assis
tance of a trained native ministry. The natives, he felt,
would be the more effective evangelists of their own
people; for t��y not only had the language, but also
they imderstood the raianners, customs, and temper of their
fellowman.-^^ This conviction was not new. As early as
xxiMd.. pp. 168-172.
3-8lbid.. pp. 183, 184.
91901, h� had written to a friend in the homeland:
I cannot reach this vast multitude except
throiagh one thousand trained native workers, of
stuff and caliber and spirit such as I am proud
to work with; only through them, one can expect
to reach the multitudes
In this new venture many difficulties were encoun
tered, but year by year the Bible Training Institute
grew in size and popularity, becoming known not only
throughout Japan, but also throughout Korea, in certain
parts of China, and points beyond. It served well as a
model whl^ was soon copied successfully by other church
boaa*d3 and societies. It is of interest to note that
Charles Cowman never gave himself credit for launching a
native trained ministry. This he always claimed was of
God's inspiring. As a result he always encouraged the
natives to embrace positions of reaponslbility . For
example, once In addressing a native conference of pastors
(uid evangelists, he said;
�^e end toward which I am working is fo\md in
the Word of the Lord ....In every place your faith
to God-waivi Is spread abroad, so that we need not
speak anything. "
The results were rewarding, for a vigorous native leader-
14
ship grew from the new connerts.
iglbid.. p. 187.
l^Ibid.. pp. 187,188.
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ih�2��ver Charles Coviman prsaohed in his svangelis-
tia tours throughout England and Amsrioa, he presented
this need for a trained native ministry, endorsing his
position with abundanoe of oonorete evidence from Japan#
Els idea met with approval everywhere,
Tokyo Bible Institute soon began to receive stu
dents from other lands. For insranoe, three young men
froic Korea who heard about the school enrolled in 1902,
the first foreign students, ttien they completed the re
quired three years schooling they returned to their home
land to establish there a similar school. This virtiMilly
meant the opening of a new work in Korea which recruited
the lelsh evangelist John Thomas, and his wife, Emily, for
its leadership.^�
Mr, Cowman found a lovely spot outside the city
of Seoul for the location of the new Korean Bible Train
ing Institute, which soon was receiving strong support
from friends of the Society in Sigland and America. As a
result of the Korean enterprise fifty-seven churches had
sprung up by 1927, The nirober of converts in the various
villages by this time totaled 5,5�4, And all this from
the vision of the three natives who had been trained in
the Tokyo Bible Training Institute.^�
IB Ibid., pp. 205-207,
l^Ibld,, pp, 210-813,
In sixteen years, friend had contributed half a
million dollars to the work of the Sooiety, and by the
twentyseventh year this amount had been increased to
more than two millions ��^''^
m 1917 the Great Village Campaign was launched
in Japan with its goal of carrying the gospel to all the
10,520,000 homes of Japan within a five-year period.
UhlB undertaking is unique in the history of forei^
missions. Althou^ the estimated cost of Scripture por
tions and workers' expenses was #100,000, the cai^aign
was begun with only $5 in the treasury�but with great
faith In a great Ood. At the start, funds began to
arrive in small amounts; but as the work increased,
contrlbubions grew. The campaign was successfully oom�>
pie ted within the allotted time and many thousands of
natives were converted to Christ. If the leadership for
the campaign came from the missionaries, the actual taak
waa accomplished by the student body of the Tokyo Bible
Institute* These eighty men would walk for days on end
oarrying on their backs bundlea of Qoapel portiona.
Hlght time would find them footsore and weary, yet not
too exhausted to conduct street meetings in their allotted
�lYibid*. pp. 300-322.
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dlstriots. In all, an estiz&atod 25,000 miles was
oo-rsFad by the workers, an average of 5,000 rallss per year.
This great tuadertakiag was literally an example of carry
ing out the great command, "Go ye."
But Charles Cowman was resolved to enter still
other lands. In 1984 he wrote to a friond, "I have the
fullest faith in Qod that He will enable us during the
coming year to launch forth and plant the bazmer of
Holiness on China's soil*,"-^� In September, 1925, one
year after his death, the Oriental Missionary JSoolety did
launeh a work in the needy land of China. A building for
the training of a native ministry was erected in Shanghai
and on tibe cornerstone these words were Insoribeds **Th�
Cowman Memorial Bible Training Institute." Although
Charles Cowman never lived to see it, the work in China
had begum
In the autumn of 1918 Charles Cowman and his wife
left Japan for the last time, on doctor's order fj, never
to return again to this oountry which he loved so greatly.
He had worked unceasingly on this mission field for
seventeen years, and the strain was beginning to tell
on him.
1810X0... pp. SOO-322.
19ibld.. p. 364.
goIbid., pp. 365,366.
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After a rest In Anierlaa he traveled for six months,
speaking at missionary services and meeting crowds of
people. V^en on his travels a severe heart attack seized
him he had at last to acknowledge that he was an Invalid. ^-^
For six pain�fallied years Mr. Cowman lived in the
narrow confines of a small bungalow in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. It was a bitter schooling, and many spiritual
battles were fought. He triuiqphed over the pain, however,
and won the rewaurd of a tranquil rair^ conscious of power
and calm. Those around him saw him grow in patlenoe and
grace while he suffered raueh.^^
Charles Coiman<s most prominent characteristic,
even when siok, was a radiant cheerfulness. An interest
ing story tells of his going out one day for a short walk.
some one in the neighborhood saw him passing slowly, and
inquired who he was. A neighbor's lad riqplied, "Don't
you know who he la? He is the amilin^ invalid who has
heart trouble and faith in God." Even to the end, when
pain had taken Its toll he still claimed the title of
"amiling invalid. "23
The little bungalow in which Mr� and Mra. Cowman
lived became a real missionary center, its influence
Zllbld.. pp. 527-335.
22ibld., pp. 330, 339.
23 Ibid., pp. 342, 343.
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reaching to the ands of the earth. From here, though
broken in body, Charles Cowman kept oversight of the work
both at home and abroad; and, even in the midst of suffer
ing, his letters were so cheerful and enthusiastic that
those to whom he wrote little dreffined that they came from
a siek man�^^
The last few weeks of his life were full of acute
suffering* Barly Thursday morning, September 25, 1924,
Charles Cowman's "warfare" was acooaiplished at the age
of 56 � He had reached Home. At the fianeral service,
"a note of trix2iQ)h was dominant and it seemed more like
a missionary meeting than a funeral ."^^
Although the Founder of the Oriental Missionary
Society was gone, an army of men and women workers was
raised up by God to carry on and expand the work. As
proof of that, witness the achievements of the Society,
Here are the new fields and the years of entrances India,
1939; Colombia, South America, 1943; Greece, 1949 j^�
British Guiana and Brazil, 1950; and Formosa, 1951, In
November, 1951, the town of Taichung, Formosa, witnessed
the opening of the ninth link in the <^ain of inter-
ii^4lbid,, pp. 343 , 344,
esibid.. p. 385.
S^Mrs, Charles S. Cowman, "We Will Build On," The
Missionary Standard . 48:6-9, November, 1949.
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national Biblo training oonters of the Oriental Missionary
Society, then entering its fiftieth year.
Charles Cowman's life waa a fitting illustration of
the Scripture verse: "Exeept a com of wheat fall into
the ground and die, it abideth alone j but if it die, it
bringeth forth muoh fruit. "^^ k few lines from his diary
written a short time before his death expressed his deepest
heart feelings :
My heart is kept in perfect peace as I lay down
the work which has been so dear to me. It was Ood
who raised xsp the work, enlarging it year after
year; it was God ifeo supplied its great need for
twenty-one unbroken years j and God, our Infinitely
rich Treasurer, is still leading the band. As He
was with us in the yesterdays, so will He be with
us in the tomorrows�the God of the changing years.
The work is His, not ours, and because of that
faot it cannot fail .28
At the present time, the Society maintains more than
one thousand trained missionaries on its nine fields. It
has offices located in Canada, Great 1^1 tain, Bew Zealand,
Australia, and South Africa. It is incorporated not only
in the Wiited states, but also in its several foreign
countries. Operating on a yearly budget of approximately
1500,000, it owns property valued at #700,000. The faet
mohn um
2%!rs, Charles 1. Oowsaan, Charles I> Coman ;
Missionary Warrior, p. 357, o�. oit .
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that this property Is debt free is regarded by its mis
sionaries as an unusual sign of Divine approval. 2�
The present officers of the Society are Mrs. Charles
E. Cowman, President Emeritus; Eiigene A. Emy, Chairman;
E. L. Kilbourne, First Vloe-chairman; Harry F. Woods,
Second Vioe-ohairman; B. H. Pearson, Secretary; Paul E.
Haines, Treasurer. 0. P. Culver, 0. W, French, and
0, 0. Phillippe are directors.'^
Before concluding this sketch of the work of the
Oriental Missionary Society, it is in order to state
briefly the articles of faith held by the Society, ^ose
are as follows j (1) the divine inspiration of the whole
Bible; (g) the doctrine of the Trinity; (3) the fall of
man, his moral depravity and the necessity of the Hew
Birth; (4) the atonement through the substitutionary
death of Christ; (5) Justification by faith; (6) sanctl-
fioation by faith wrou^it through the infilling of the
Holy Spirit resulting in heart purity and enduement of
power for life and service; (?) divine healing of the
body as a privilege of the Christian; (8) the resurrection
of the body; (9) the premlllennlal seeond ooraing of Jesus
�^The Oriental Missionary Sooiety from A to Z
(pmphletT~^The Oriental Missionary Sooiety",
30The Missionary Standard , SlslS, May, 1952.
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Christ J and, (10) eternal life of the saved and eternal
punishment of the lost.^^
CHAPTER III
THE SOCIETy�S RELiaiOUS EDUOATIOH PROGRAM
IN ITS VARIOUS FIELDS
IRtroduetton. Th� Oriental Mlsalonary Society has
no rigid rellgloua eduoation program to cover all of Its
fields, but rather within certain limits, left the set�
ting up of the program to the discretion of the local
Field Council of each country, since each field presents
Its own problems. The missionaries on the field are
better able to work out a satisfactory program In the
light of the particular needs and background of the
people of that country than any one grot^ In the hcane
office possibly could.
This chapter will deal with the present religious
eduoation prograja that is in progress In each of the
fields which the Sooiety has entered. They will be con
sidered in ohronologloal order according to the year in
which the Society entered a field.
Information for this chapter was obtained through
The Missionary Standard magasine, pamphlets, personal
correspondence incliwling questionnaires, and personal
interviews.
The field will be taken up in this orders Japan,
Korea, China, Formosa, India, Colombia, Greece, BPitiah
Gxilana, and Brasll,
10
A . JAFAN
According to up-to-dat� reports It Is learned that
the Japan of today Is not the Japan of even a year ago.
Missionaries coramacmly report that there Is not at present
the eagerness for the Qtospel that was manifested at the
close of World War II. There Is an upstarge of both
nationalism and heathenlemi, particularly Shinto worship.
m spite of this, however, Japan still appears to many
missionaries to offer the greatest missionary oppor
tunity in the world.^
m making a study of the present religlotui edu
cation program of the Oriental Missionary Society in
Japan, the comtry in which the Society was founded, the
aotivltles of the Sunday school program will be con
sidered first,
Sunday Schools, Ihe Japanese conoept of the
Sunday school as aiai^ly an organisation for children is
an unfortunate one � Young people and adiilts do not
atterui Sunday school, only children of ages 5 to 12, To
re-eduoate the people in this regard is a major problem,
oonfronting the mis slonary,2
iFred D, Jarvis, "Today in Japan," Christian Life,
14:25, May, 1952,
2Tape a?ecording by Holland Hice from Japan,
February 6, 1952,
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In an �ffort to reach the 16,000,000 homes on the
island of Japan with the Gospel, an Every Oreature cru-
sade program was launched in 1951 similar to the 1913-1918
campaign carried on under the leadership of Charles E�
Comnan. The only difference is that the more recent cam
paigns, in addition to distributing Gospels, soiaght also
to organize and establish churches and jSunday schools.
As a result mauoy Sunday schools and churches have been
organized by the Society in Japan in the past two years.
The Every Creature program starts with the natives where
they are ai�i, leading them into a Christian experience,
brings them to that point where they constitute an organ*
Ized, indigenous church. That this Campaign has been
effective is proved by the fact that frcmi the first of
September, 1951, until the middle of October of the same
year, four teams distributed 150,000 Gospel portions and
saw eight new groups of believers organized into churches
none of which has fewer than twenty-five mwaberst^
As an ex&wplB of the method in which the Oriental
Missionary Society's Sunday sohools are established
through the Every Creature Crusade in Japan, a description
of a campaign should be enlightening. The Reverend
Holland H. Eloe is the superintendent of the Crusade work
^" Japan Crusade , " The Missionary Standard, 51:2,
January, 1952,
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at the present time, with Lloyd Pitch, Francis Davis,
and Lowell Williamson serving as Crusade leaders. Each
of these leaders with a six man team of Japanese Chris
tian workers enters a town with a large gospel tent
which he sets up in a convenient location. From a Public
Address unit on top of a carry-all truck, the meetings
are announced to the town. The men then devote six hours
a day traveling from door to door distributing a Gk^spel
portion and a tract. Every afternoon a street meeting is
held with the missionary preaching through an interpreter.
At six o'clock in the evening a children's raieeting is held
in the tent, with songs and colored slides on the life of
Jesus. As soon as the children's meeting is over, a ser-
vloe for the adults follows in which the Gospel story is
told by means of movies, slides, songs, prayer, and
preaching. The preaching is done either by the missionary
through an interpreter or preferably by the Japanese cru
sade men themselves. The American missionary endeavors
to keep in the background as much as possible. '&xose who
have indicated a desire to accept Christ as Savioiu* are
taken aside after this meeting and dealt with personally
by the Crusaders. After three weeks of this kind of a
campaign there are usually from 30 to 60 persons vho are
4FPanois A, Davis, "A Close-Op of the Crtisade,"
The Missionary Standard, 51:2, January, 1952.
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genuine believers. There may be from 100 to 600 more,
however, who are Interested In knowing more about Chris
tianity* Often many of those enter into a definite
Christian experience during "follow-^** meetings. Be
lievers are finally organized into a church. They find
their own building and begin at once to hold regular
services*^
New converts are sent monthly, free of charge,
tracts, pamphlets, and other literature to assist them
in becoming grounded in their new faith. A plan is now
under way to publish a Gospel Newspaper to send to these
people, and alao to organise a Bible correspondence
course adequate to their needs.�
As the church grows the Sunday school is organised.
In Ghofu, a town fifty miles from Tokyo, Crusade leader
Lloyd Fitch, after one of these three weeks campaigns,
supervised the organizing of a Sunday school of 300 chil
dren and 110 adults. The American plan of Sunday schools
was followed as olosely as possible; officers were appoin
ted oonaisting of a auperintendent , a secretary-treasurer,
and a librarian. The group was organized into seven
classes with a secretary for each of the classes which
OLoc. oTt.
�"Follow-Up Crusade in Japan", The Missionary
Standard, 50il6, May, 1951.
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were at first ta\jght by Lloyd PitoJi and six students from
the Toicyo Bible Seminary. Before long assistant teachers
from among the new converts were appointed who, in a few
weeks' time, were able to take ooH^lete charge of classes.
This method of campaigning and delegating stqser-
visors has its merits, for when two months later Lloyd
Pitch visited the Sunday school without warning, he found
a very substantial number of pupils studying the lesson
for the day.
Sunday school literature containing acceptable
Bible stories in Japanese constitutes a critical need of
the Society's effort in Japan. Hi� Intemational Sunday
school lesson leaflet is one of the very few publications
of its kind obtainable in Japanese and it is used exten
sively. The Lutheran CShurch Synod is the only group in
Japan that is attempting the publication of "conservative"
Bible studies in the Japsuaese langxiage. This body pro
vides weekly Bible stories which try to cover the entire
Bible in one year. More recently the suiadlay School tJnion
has entered Japan and has Invited all missionaries of
every denomination to cooperate in making uniform graded
lessons for all age groups. This should prove an impor
tant step forward.�
''^Tape recording by Lloyd Pitch from Japan,
Pebruaa�*y 6, 1952.
8Tape recording by Holland Rice, loo, oit.
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Plannelgraph materials are frequently used by the
teachers in the Society's Sunday sohools to objectify
the lesson. These are well liked by the children. Another
popular type of visual aid is the EAMISHIBAI, a series of
picture cards ten by sixteen inches in size which tells
a Bible story. Lesson leaflets are given to each member
of the classes every week, the expense being met by the
believers themselves.
When native Christian young people feel called to
the work of the Lord, they are enrolled in the Tokyo
Bible Seminary.
So it is that as the people are won to God through
Crusades, churches ai^e organised, which in turn serve as
"feeders" for the Tokyo Bible Seminary which in turn
sends out new pastors to perpetuate the process.
Tokyo Bible Seminary . Attention will be turned
now to a consideration of the Society's school for the
training of Japanese Christian leaders, the Tokyo Bible
Seminary �
During World War II the Oriental Missionary Socie
ty's compound was completely demolished. �i� Society's
churches lost their independence, becoming united under
federal authority. !Itiis new organisation, made up of all
the ohiirches of Japan, was called the Kyoden. In 1949
26
an evangelical group ox believers separated themselves from
the I^oden and organized the Japan Holiness Church. The
Tokyo Bible Seminary is under the jurisdiotion of this
churoh, although the Oriental Missionary Socioty owns the
property upon which the school is erected. The school
board which directs the policies of the school is composed
of both the Oriental Missionary Society's teachers and
teachers belonging to the Japan Holiness Church who work
in cooperation with each other. Ihe Constitution for
operating the school will be oompleted this fall when
the quadrennial convention of the Japan Holiness Church
is in session.^
In 1948 the Seminary, such as it was, had en en
rollment of but seventeen students. Living conditions
were poor; there was but one building--an old vacant
church�in which the students had to eat, sleep, and
attend classes. Muoh sickness developed because of these
living conditions. As a consequence, in 1949, new school
buildings and three missionary resldenoes were erected.
The present 1952 Seminary enrollment of thirty-five
is ea^eoted to be augmented as the churches established by
the Crusade program get under way. Already some of these
ytape reeording by Ted Savage from Japan, February
6, 1952.
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churches have begun to send students to the seminary.
Sfeith an adequate physical plant, the problem oon
fronting the administration at the end of %orld War II
was that of curriculum. Formerly there was a four year
course. Because of the great need of pastors and because
other seminaries were operating on a three year basis,
the Seminary reduced the length of the school term to
three years. Instead of two semesters a year, three
quarters were adopted. This waa in keeping with the
Japanese high school system and would make it convenient
for the graduates to enter the Seminary immediately upon
completion of their hifi^ school work* A third change
effected the curriculum of the Seminary* Instead of one
exposition course covering the entire Bible, several
different courses are now offered using deductive and
inductive methods of Bible study. General survey courses
on the Bible have been added, as well as exposition courses
on specific books or groups of books.
According to the regulations of the To^o Bible
Seminary an applicant must present the following en
trance requirements to be enrolled as a student:
1. All prospective students must fill out
the application form.
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2, AXl ftudents must be fully �lgh%�<sny�ars
of age before admission to the sOhool.
9, A student must be a Christian one year
before being admitted,
4. Each candidate must submit his life history
in writing,
6. Each prospective student must give his per*
sonal testimony of salvation and his
calling to preach.
6, Each prospective student must present a
letter of reccamnendation from his pastor,
7, Each student must have a guarantor who is
not a pastor of the Japan Holiness Church.
8, Each prospective student must sutaait his
picture with the application form, 3-1
A problem arose when the Seminary was solicited by
middle school (Junior High sciiool ) graduates for admis
sion. As a result, a two year Christian Workers* ooiirse
was started. This beginning developed into what is now
known as the Tokyo Bible School, whose function is to
train lay workers for Sunday school leadership. This
course also serves as preparatory training for entering
the Seminary,
Almost all Seminary and Bible School textbooks
must be obtained in English. Few texts or reference books
have been translated into Japanese. Some of Calvin's
books are available, but no Armlnian commentaries or theo
logy books are as yet translated. This lack of material
in the native language is a handicap to the missionary
education program of Japan, Foreign teachers use their
J-xpersonal correspondence of the Author, mimeo
graphed information from Francis A. Davis, January, 1952
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own Seminary note� to teaoh from and must leoture through
an interpreter, which reduces considerably the amount of
material they are able to cover in a given term*-^^
To supplement his expenses a student cither In the
Seminary or the Bible School devotes a minimm of hours
each week to some form of work* scholarships donated by
Christians in America are given sometimes to qualified
students, but they must be meiti^ers of the Japan Eoliness
Church �
?�ien the Seminary student has successfully completed
his course, he is given a diploma by the Japan Holiness
CJhurch. The Bible School graduate receives a certificate*
Because the Seminary has no accreditation among the
schools of Japan at the present time, it offers no degrees.
To grant degrees, the school would need to be separate from
the Society and the Church, the curriculum enlarged to in
clude liberal arts subjects, and the nmber of faculty
members increased. It would virtually mean for the Ori
ental Missionary Sooiety a reconstructing of its entire
philosophy and program, a venture which it is felt would
in the end constitute a radioal departure from the primary
goal of the Society's mission in Japan. "'�^
12Savage, og^. oit.
^^1^0. cit.
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Before concluding thisi study, mention should be
made of a monthly magaalne. The Ctiristian. which the
Sooioty has recently published. Its purpose is to
provide instruction for those who through the Crusade
ministry have expressed a definite interest in the
Gospel and in following Christ, Its circulation approxi
mates 10,000 copies each month. It is expected that
before long the magasine will become fully self*
sustaining,^*
B, KOBIA
^e Oriental Missionary Society began its work in
Korea in 1905 � The following five years, from 1905 to
1910, a revival of religion took place in the churches
establi^ed by the Society that assumed national propor
tions. It is reported that the theme of revival has
characterized the church in Korea that day to thls,*^�
But with spiritual advance came also much perse
cution. It is said that in the first thirty yoars of the
Oriental Missionary Society ts labors in that land, not a
day passed that did not find native pastors and Christians
i4'^Statistios lith Heart Throbs� Japan", The
Missionary Standard, 50:12, July, 1951.
l^Elmer Kilbourne, "Korea,** The Missionary Standarfl. .
50:16, Hovember, 1951,
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In on� prison or another because of their witness for
the gospel � Hils period of persecution eulmlnated In
three years of the moat tragic atrooltles ever committed
against the church in the Orient. Hot only was every
one of the 400 ohurchet in Korea closed, but their minis
ters and laymen were imprisoned and cruelly tortiared.
Indeed, in the years 1942 to 1945, the Church as a formal
Institution was almost nonexistent.^�
When the day �f liberation of Korea was announoad
in 1945, a new beginning of the work was made by the
Korean Christians. It meant for those who were still
alive the organizing of the church anew. During the
next five years the missionaries of the Society wit-
neaaed a miracle, for the Christians of south Koroa
either rebuilt or newly established 300 churches, three
Bible schools, a Seminary with almost 300 students, four
orphanages, four hl^ schools, two hospitals, two leper
colonies, and a retirement home for aged ministers and
Bible women. It was a source of great joy to the mission
aries to see all this work being accomplished entirely
by the native Church established by the Society, One
of the churches had such a large membership that it had
to conduct five services on Sundays to accommodate the
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people, Tfete OJMPlstlan spirit of its oongregatio� was
shown by the faot that instead of building for thesi*
selves a large eoaraodious church, they built sixteen
churches in one year in outlying distriots*-^"''
At the beginning of the war in 19S0 there were
270 active churches in Korea established by the oriental
Missionary Society, At the present tine, only thirty
six of these remain unmolested* Seventy chwoh buildings
have been ccmpletely destroyed, and congregations of at
least one hundred others have been dissolved, Mr. Edwin
Kilbourne, after visiting Korea and seeing the oondi�
tions that exist there, had this to say:
fhe fleoiac of masses in sub-zero weather
under indesoribable conditions cannot be por
trayed. You would have to be in Korea and feel
their suffering with them. Congregations have
scattered to the four comers of the land, and on
out to surrounding islands. All of their posses
sions that could be salvagod they carried in one
small package, The only word and the first word
that comes a� you step on the soil of Korea is
loss. There never has been anything like It in
the history of cairistlan missioaa,, . ,The wholesale
murder of Christian individuals, i^ole families,
and congregations was the determined and definite
policy of the invading enemy forces,
Yet evldenoe la abundant that the spiritual fervor
-t-'/^Loo, oit,
^-Se. L. Kilbourne, "lhat Our Ohtirch in Korea Has
Lost," Ifoe Missionarg^^ Standard, 50:16, July, 1051
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of those Korean chrlatiane haa not been daaipenodl, for
It la estimated that ninety percent of the ohurohes in
Korea hold prayer meetings at SiSO every morning with the
attendanoe averaging three fourths of the Sunday congre
gations. In spite of the numerous tragedies, Koreans
are looking forward to the day when they oan begin the
work of rebuilding their churches.
Just before the fighting began, the Bible seminary
located in Seoul had an enrollment of 2B5 students and
a graduating class of 79. Although many were killed,
inoluding the president of the seminary, 150 students
escaped. School authorities eventually were able to pro
vide for their continued training in "open" cities,
those not likely to be bombed. The women students wexM�
taken eare of in a rented building In one city, while
the men were housed in another area in tents donated by
the United Nation*.^� In the case of the men, there were
three tents used, with the first year students In one
tent and the seoond year atudenta In another. The third
year atudenta stayed In the church building, the third
tent being used for cooking purposes. St\2dents as a rule
ate, slept, attended classes, and studied all in the same
"
19S. h, Kilbourne, "Bible Training Continues in
Korea," The Missionary Standard, 51 j5, January, 1952.
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room or tent,20 with this kind of emergency arrangement,
the seminary was ahle to operate after a fashion. Seventy
sti^ents of this number expect to complete their work
this year (1952) and go forth to work with their own
people. Eighty others are waiting entrance for training
next year.
The leaders and missionaries are determined through
faith and works to see new churches established on the
ruins of those now demolished.
As Mr, Elmer mibourne, present missionary to
Eorea, says:
Some will be called upon to lay down their
lives for their faith, but the church will not
die; it will be more alive than ever for it thrives
on suffering, and Korean Christians know how to
suffer* It is nothing new to them; they know how
to come through suffering, not somehow but
triump3mntly
C , CHIHA
The oriental Missionairy Society work in China was
begun in 1925 with the building of the Cowman Memorial
Bible Training Institute in Shanghai, central China, in
honor of the late Charles E. Cowman, Four years later a
aupftul Haines, "Paul Haines, Jr. Back Home in
Korea," The Missionary Standard, 50|4, December, 1951,
81 J. Elmer Kilbourne, "le fdll Return," The
Miasionary Standard, no date, p. 16,
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second school was opened In Oanton for the training of
caiinese young people who spoke the Oantonese dialect*
In 1938 the Kilbourne Jteajorial Bible Institute was
started in Feiping*^� After V-J day, the Shanghai school
was reopened In Hanking.
The p\irpose of the three sohools was identical-to
train the nationals to reach their own people, Gradu-
ates went out from these training centers with a two
fold aimt (1} to establish an aggressive and self-
supporting national church, and (2) to reach out to the
millions in darkness through an Every Creature Campaign.
Vihile the crusade work continued to be carried
on by special bands of students and lay CShristians, it
was impossible to do this work systematieally after the
Japanese occupation.
fheae institutions had a three year course sub
stantially the same in each case. The basic offerings
for the three years were as follows i
Old Testament 5 hours a week
Hew Testament ....... 5 hours a week
Theology and Doctrine . . � 4 hours a week
Homiletios � 3 hours a week
Music ���...��..1 hour a week
Ki^Ann lartosian, "He Hath Begun a Hew Work," The
Missionary Standard , 50 j5. May, 1951
fiSpersonal correspondence of the Author, letter
from Ann Kartosian, April 19, 1952.
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Each of these cotirses was oontinued throughout the three
year period. Cfhurdh History was required 3 hours a week
for two years, and Fastoral Theology plus Bible Geography
for one hoiar a week for one year. Personal work must be
engaged in during these years for at least one hour each
week. Greek was eleotive. Seminars were offered on
selected subjects by visiting lecturers. At the completion
of their eourse, the graduating students received a diplonA'
In addition to the regular three year coin'so, a
special one year course was given to young people prepar
ing for work in Sunday schools and evangelistic bands.
During the twenty-seven years that the Oriental
Missionary Sooiety has been working in China, there were
but few years of peace and quiet within the country. All
three sohools suffered much. In north China the Peiping
school faced grave difficulties from the beginning. First
came the Japanese into Man^urla; a few years later the
China-Japanese war was in progress* A civil war swept
across China In 1927. In 1936, a disastrous fire destroyed
two-thirds of the Peiping compound. The Shanghai compound
In central China also suffered much, for in 1937 it was
destroyed during the Japanese selge of that city. In 1941,
"""
STFerional correspondence of the Author, question
naire Irom Harry F. Woods, March 21, 1952.
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twenty-seven American and British miaeionarles and their
ohildren, several denominations, were interned by the
Japanese, Hative workers and students fled to the pro
vinces in the far west or to those in the northwest .^^
Vvhen V-J day arrived, the mlsaionaries, now scat*
tered abroad, looked forward to returning to carry out
the program which they had begun. Then came the threat
of GoMTiunism. At first it was a local threat, but the
Qomsnunlsts oontinued to gain ground until increasingly
larger areas of China were covered by the Beds, At
present, all of the Chinese mainland is held by the Com
munists. The Iron Curtain has come down over China,
Even when the Oommianists took control, a mis
sionary couple of the Oriental Missionary Sooiety, Mr,
and Mrs, Harry F. Woods, ootjrageously remained at their
post for two more years, Ixoerpts from a letter written
by Mrs. Woods In January, 19S0, states
We had a congregation this morning of between
70 and 80, and that is good for a cold icy day.
The school is go|ng on quite well, for we have
23 students* There seems to be a good spirit
among them, I am hoping that the work may be
organised in some way so that in c&ee we do leave,
the Chinese will be able to carry �n,^�
The wish expressed by Mrs, W^ods was fulfilled when
~"
ab^artozian, "Ho Hath Begun a Hew Work,'* Log* oit ,
^^rs. Harry F, litoods, "Behind the Bamboo Curtain,"
The Missionary Standard, 49:16, June, 1950,
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the Woods had to leave China in Pehr\aary, 1951. The last
time the native Christians were heard from (August, 1951),
the work which had been turned over to them was still
going on. Thus the wise policy of the Oriental Missionary
Society was bearing fruit.
In Deoeratoer, 1951, there were still approximately
300 Protestant missionaries being held in China. In the
general laok of information concerning missionary aoti
vltles, the following excerpts from a letter written by a
Chinese pastor show something of the hardships Christians
are enduring at the hands of the Communists t
The place we are in is oalled the emancipated
area. The people In this area must participate
daily in Communist re-education classes oalled
thought study so Uiat their minds may be remodeled
according to the Cosaaunist pattern of thinking.
Ho one is allowed to do his own thinking. To do so
entitles him to be called obstinate In thinking
or rotten In his thou^ts.
No one dares say a word in criticism of the Com
munists, nor a word in oonanendation of the old
Nationalist regime. If you utter a word in secret
and are found out, you are sure to be carried away
to be educated and your life will be in serious
danger . � .
There Is absolutely no freedom of movement.
The people of. China are like birds in a cage or
fish in a net. The threat of death follows every one.�"
To show that Communist control is increasing, another
excez*pt from the same letter is quoted;
"
Ji7"Enianioipated China?" The Missionary Standard ,
50:4, July, 1951
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The freedom to preaoh Is gradually being limited.
Control over the ehuroh beoomes more and more rigid.
The GoxsQunlsts make up all sorts of excuses for the
suspension of certain meetings and urge us to parti
cipate in the activities sponsored by the government.
Open air meetings and house-to-house evangelism are
not allowed on the ground of preventing spy activities.
The number of pastors and preachers detained and im
prisoned by the government Is increasing. The reason
given for their imprisonment is entirely fiotitlous.
It is never stated that the real reason is their
Christian faith. All church leaders are afraid of
being picked up and carried away. Only those who
have decided to go with the Lord to Calvary have
peace in their hearts.
In a certain plaoe there were three workers who
were arrested for distributing literature (gospel
tracts) on the streets. The government gave the
ohuroh two alternatives! the in^risonment of the
three preachers for thirty years or the suspension
of all church activities for five years. For the
sake of the three workers, the church chose the
latter penalty. This shows the attitude of the
authorities toward the church.28
Since the South China Bible Institute property is
at present occupied by the Communist government, the
Society hopes to open a supplementary Bible institute in
Hong Kong to whieh oity free Chinese are made welcome.
Honey woiild not be invested, however, in building a Bible
institute; suitable quarters would be rented.^^
Sunday school. In the years prior to the Oommiinist
ii�Loc. cit.
^E. L. Kilbourne, "lutoat lould You lave Done?"
The Missionary Standard, 50:8, November, 1951.
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invasion, the missionaries sowed much seed by means of
Sunday sohool aotivity. �iherever a ohuroh was founded a
Sunday sohool was organized. As long as possible the
International Sunday Sohool lessons were used. The Sunday
sohool period generally lasted for an hour and a half,
with the pupils organized Into olasses following, for the
most part, the age grouping used In western lands.
In these pre-Communist days of the Oriental Mis
sionary Society work in China, children*� meetings were
held on the streets at holiday seasons and during revival
campaigns. Dally Vacation Bible School work was conducted
in many of the churches by capable joung Ohinese Chris
tians. Many of the materials for this work were adapted
from Daily Vacation Bible School programs published in
the united States J some of them were inventions of the
Chinese Christians themselves ."^^
In oonnection with the Sunday sohools established
by the Oriental Missionary Society, teachers' meetings
were held regiilarly to give teachers opportunity to learn
better methods of instruction. In the larger cities fre
quent tinion meetings of the various denominational SiHiday
sehool workers were held to discuss ways and means of accom
plishing the objectives of the entire religious education
otJioods , Questionnaire, ioc. oit.
3%artozlan, Personal correspondence, loo, cit.
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program, that of leading the ohlldren Into a Christian
experience and of reaching the families throng the chil
dren. Since the Ooramnnists have taken over, all these
programs have been stopped,
REVIVAL magasine. For some otarious reason the
Commnnists are allowing the monthly magasine, REVIVAL,
published in the Chinese language, to be sent into many
places in the interior of China, It Is published In a
Portuguese territory and sent through Hong Kong, a British
colony. Last May 4,000 copies of the magazine were find
ing their way into the hands of the Chinese CShristlans,
It is miraculous that this little magazine, uncolored by
Communism, is still allowed to be distributed in China,
Since there must be an extreme scarcity of this kind of
reading material in Communist China, it is bound to be
a source of muoh spiritual satisfaction to its readers
During these days it is the grave concern of the
Oriental Missionary Society that the seed which has been
sown in the hearts and minds of the children and adults
SSWoods , Questionnaire, loo, cit,
y, Siao, "The Ministry of REVIVAL Magazine
Continues in China," The Missionary Standard , 50:12,
December, 1961,
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will �ot b� flzmtohed away by tha Oomimlats* teaohingf
that Ohlnasa Ohrlatiana shall b� given gpaoe to nithatand
popsaoutlons that oonvorts #io are the object of subtle
CoKmnunist propaganda will be able to dlsoem between the
true and the false j and that God will enable those who
know the truth to pass it on,�*
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D , FORMOSA
The Island of Ponaosa Is part of natlonalistlo
China and will bo oonsidersd as part of the China field
in this study. On this island, which is 500 miles long
and about 80 miles wide, there are approximately 10,000,000
people, three million of whom are refugees from China* s
mainland, including the soldiers of the Ohinese Nationalist
Army, Of the total present population, less than 100,000
are Cfcristlan, the rest being Buddhists, Taolsts, Mohamme
dans, and spirit worshipers. Ever since the Christian
church entered Formosa nearly ei^ty-flve years ago, pagan
religions have fought hard to maintain their hold on the
people and in many instances have succeed ed,�^
Vltoen the Oriental Missionary Society came to Formosa
it found itself in one of the most promising "harvest
fields" of the world. Its ministry there was to three
groups of people. The first and largest group was made up
of the seven million natives of the island. These people
came from the mainland originally and are Chinese. The
second groiq> was the result of the comparatively recent
influx from Cfoina�s mainland already referred to. The
third group was the aboriginal tribes, or "headhunters,"
^OE, L, Kilbourne, "Things You Should Know About
Formosa," The Missionary Standard. 50|10, November, 1951.
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numbering approximately 200,000, Japan waa determined to
"save" these from the Influence of the CJhrlstlan gospel,
but the Society's efforts here have been attended by muoh
success J for at present the aboriginal people have seventy
ohiu*ohes built entirely by themselves and as many more
minor preaching places .5�
The Oriental Missionary Society entered Formosa un
officially In March, 1951, throu|^ Mr, Ellsworth Culver
who went out for a two-year term. During this two-year
period Mr, Culver was the Society's representative to the
Youth for Christ Crusade, still being conducted on the
Island. It Is his responsibility to see that the systema
tic and thorough evangelisation of this Island is carried
out. In order to do that, a two-year program built around
the Youth for Christ teams that go to Formosa for a three
or four month period, has been set up. An average of four
meetings a day are held, and altogether 1,S50,000 gospels
have been given to spiritually hungry people.^'''
Last summer, 1951, Mr. and Mrs. �� L. Kilbourne
entered the Island of Formosa officially to open the work
of the Oriental Missionary Society, They did so by estab
lishing at Taichung a Bible Training Institute to train
"
^6Loc. cit.
57porm letter from lllaworth Culver, April, 1952.
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the Chrlatlan nationals � Here the island has its best
olimatio conditions; rents are low; and the population
is large* With forty teo students enrolled, the sohool
building was taxed to oapaoity. Students came to the
institute a month before classes began for regular daily
sessions of meditation and prayer* Five native teachers
and six missionaries made up the teaching staff. Because
some students spoke Mandarin, and others a South China
dialect, olasses were held in both languages. The report
of a missionary to Formosa, Harold Best, stated;
The students of the Taichung Bible Institute
are very sincere and most eager to learn. Their
minds are ^uiok to grasp the things of God. Most
of them are relatively new converts, yet they show
a good state of spiritual maturity.*�
And now in addition to the school, the Society is
engaged in many other activities in Taichung. Two z�adio
broadeasts are held every week, one of which is rebroad*
cast over the entire island and the China mainland. Three
olasses in English Bible are being conducted for students
of the Agricultural College, operated by the National
government, as well as for some of the prominent men of
the city. The missionaries hold weekly services in the
provincial Jail with Its 1,000 inmates. They also conduct
twelve Sunday schools in different parts of the oity every
*�
oagarold Best, "Formosa,** Fray . vol. 5, March, 1952.
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Sunday aft �^9 ^ gosptl distribution oasqpaign has
boon organized and thousands of Gospels and tracts have
been distributed* For those who have made decisions for
Christ a correspondence course is given to nurture them in
the faith* Approximately five thousand are now enrolled
in that course.*0 In one three week period the Island's
subscription list to the REVIVAL magazine, a small monthly
Oriental Missionary Society publication, has increased
more than two-hundred fold.
Churches and Sunday schools have been established
on other parts of the island, in the cities of Taipeh,
Tainan, and Shin Tek. The congregations in these churches
are large, the attendance averaging from 300 to 500 each
Sunday
Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai-shek have given
all the Christian missionaries a warm welcome to the island,
and by both printed and spoken word they have encouraged
that people to study the Bible. Madame Chiang visits a
soldiers' hospital regularly, distributing the Gospel and
giving out tracts. She has also started a chain of
ovjj, Elmer Kilbourne, "Report on Formosa," The
Missionary Standard. 51 }4, March, 1952.
^PHarvest on Fomosa, (Pamphlet)
41Mr. and Mrs. �� L. Kilbourne, "Formosa," The
Missionary Standard. 60 ill, August, 1951.
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prayer elrclea throughout the Island***'
The challenge of the work in this field is pre
sented by a report from one of the Oriental Missionai^r
Sooiety missionaries on Formosa, Uri Chandlers
Army groups marched as far as three miles to
attend a gospel meeting* One evening at least
2,000 soldiers stood in the steady rain to hear
the gospel. It took more than curiosity or even
ooinrtesy to make them do that,
*e have sought every means possible to help
them see that to be a Christian takes real sol
diers, that it is difficult to walk with Christ*
In spite of this we have seen hundreds come for
ward to attend an altar service .^^
An auspicious beginning has been made by the Oriental
Missionary Society on the Island of Formosa in the short
period of time it has been working there. It is reported
that 15,843 persons made decisions for Christ in the month
of Movember, 1951, alone* The people from the China main"*
land have been driven to an island exile, but many of them
feel that they are being driven to Ood* The results of the
work on this field show that the ministry on Formosa la
without parallel on any other mission field today.
4�Ell8Worth Culver, "Formosa, Spiritual Invasion
Continues," The Miss ionary Standard , 50sl5, iTuly, 1951
43 "Operation�Bible Seminary. � ,Forsu3sa," The
Missionary Standard, 50:11, May, 1951.
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E. JHDIA
To understand better the many dlffioultnes that
misBionariea face In India, it is well to make a few obser
vations concerning this great country*
India is a very densely opoulated land with a popu
lation of 358,000,000 people. It has desperate economic
needs, for the average income is only a few cents a day.
It is said that some sizeable part of India faces famine
constantly* Another staggering problem is illiteracy.
Only two per cent of the women of India are able to read,
with a little more than thirteen per cent of the entire popu
lation literate* If the rate of advance made during recent
years continues, it will take a thousand years before India
will be a literate nation. Disease is everywhere. Tuber
culosis, oholrea, malaria, and leprosy cause an alarming
death rate* Many sections of the oountry have a most inade
quate stqpply of doctors and nurses.^'*
But surely India's prime need is spiritual. It is
not more religion that she needs, for she is bound by many
that bring her only more dread, greater ignorance, and
deeper despair. Mearly one half of the vast population
has yet to hear for the first time the name of Christ, and
44feugene A* imy, India's Open Door, (pamphlet)
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the good news of the gospel. Qonsldeplng India as a
whole, less than one per cent of the people are even
nominally Christian and in 640,000 villages no professed
Christian is to toe fotmd. Several himdred native states
have no resident missionary
The Oriental Missionary Sooiety entered India in
1942 and at present has work in three seotions of India,
in the north, the south, and in central India.
Sunday sohools. In 1943 the Sooiety organised
ohurohes and Sunday sohools first in Oadag, south India.
There are at present five Simday sohools in south India
with a total enrollment of 125 children.
under ordinary circumstances a small room or gospel
hall is rented, although at times only a porch of a vil*
lage house can be obtained. Sometimes the services are
held beneath a tree or by the side of the road. Picture
cards, when available, are distributed to the children.
Gospel charts are used in teaching. In vollage children ts
meetings it is iaiposslble to divide the group into classes
by ages, for a child may have a smaller brother or sister
on his hip to care for. The teachers have a major problem
'
^Pl>oo, oit,
46p�rsonal correspondence of the Author, ques
tionnaire from Roy P. Davie, February 14, 1952, p. 1,
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In tiding to hold interest. It is not unnsual for an
ad\ilt passing by to call out the name of a child and send
him off on an errand
Curriculum materials are suggested to the teachers
by the India Sunday School union and are used mith adap
tations. In village Sunday schools all the children are
in one grot^. In the city sohools the children are divi
ded into three classes�Infant , Primary, and Juniors.
In training the children prior to conversion, the
teachers ea^hasize God's love, the need of salvation, and
God's provision for salvation in Jesus cairist. After con
version they emphasize character building, training in
Christian ideals, and pi^otical Christian livingf�
Bible seminaries, (a) Karnataka Bible Seminary-
south India.
The jKarnataka Bible Seminary is located also at
Oadag, aouth India. Since its beginning in July, 1943,
it has had an average enrollment of about fourteen students
each year. To be admitted to the Seminary the student must
have a grammar school "pass," the equivalent of Junior high
Personal correspondence of the Author, letter from
Vesley Duewel , April 10, 1952, p. 3.
48Davis, Loo, cit.
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sohool. The oowse is three years in length with thirty*
six weeks divided into two semesters per year. The cost
for eaoh student per year is approximately |120.00 and,
as in other fields, these students are financed through
scholarships. The basis of class groupings is according
to previous educational training. At the completion of
their three years of schooling the Seminary student re
ceives a diploma. A v;omen�8 Course of one year Is also
offered, its graduates receiving a �ertif ioate.^�
The exposition method is used in teaching religion
in the seminary. First year courses ares Old Testament
(peneteuoh), Bew Testament (Matthew and John), Heligious
Bducation, Basic Theology, Homiletios, and Personal
Evangelism. Seoond year courses include: Old Testament
(Historical Books), New Testament (Acts and Pauline
il^istles}, Chureh History, Systematic Theology, and
English. Third year courses are: Old Testament (Isaiah,
Daniel, plus Revelation), New Testament (Romans and
Hebrews), Gffieparative Religions, Christian Bthios, and
Evangelistic Methods.�*^
(b) Mld�� India Bible Institute. The work in central
India was begun in the city of Sohagptw? where a Bible
Institute was opened in 1951 in cooperation with the
"
*^Davls, o�. cit., p. 2.
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J^gXii^ Friends* soolsty* FXsns &r� under way at present
to amalgastete the India work with that of the Sooiety of
Friends* men effooted the Sooiety will take ooaqplete
reeponelbillty for directing the work. Little information
le available oonoeming the preeent program of the sohool .^^
Allehabad Seminary, north India* How for a
brief look at the work of the Society's Allahabad Seminary
in north India. 3hls sohool, established In 1947, has more
in common with Amerioan seminaries than In the case of
other Oriental Missionary Society's seminaries in India.
there ar at present eleven etiidents enrolled, all of whiola
presented a hig^ sohool *'pftse'' for entrance. The sehool
year Is thirty-three weeks, or approximately eight months
in length, and oosts 400 Hupees or #80*00, per year per
et\ident� A three year and a four year course are offered
in this seminary, at the end of which the graduate receives
either a diploma or a degree
Teaehing in the seminary is done in S^gMih, Hindi,
end Urdu luiguagee. Hindi is the language of the Hindus
and Urd^ the language of the Mohes^dans. A Ittr&i number
of languages is represented by the students. The very
Bipersonal correspondence of the Author, <|uestionnaire
from William Mollfatrlok, February 195a
^<4�0. Pit.
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abort life of the Seminary so far has seen stiJdents who
spoke these languages: Urdu, Punjabi, Phtiatu, Assamese,
Ourumiildil, Orlya, Malalayam, Santall, Maharatl, Oraon,
and mgllah. However, all the students have known enough
Hindi or English to profit by attendanoe at the regular
classes,^* An unusual subject taught In the Seminary la
the History of Mass Movement} another is Methods of Masa
Movement Evangell am*
Every atudent participates weekly in scane activity
which involes literature evangelism. Emphasis is placed
on the selling of Scripture portions. The idea is that in
purchasing It for himself, the Indian feels that he has
made an "investment" and he will accordingly value it
hi^ly. Among the types of Christian literature sold are
the life of Christ, testimonies of Indian converts, teach
ing of Christ put into poetical form, literature on tem
perance, village sanitation. Christian novelettes f�*oii ten
to twenty pages that have a gospel message, and desorlp-
tlons of the Bible,�^
India haa many annual rellgloua gatherings, called
"melas." The largest of these is the Magh Mela, held in
Duewel, o�, cit,, p, 415.
54utaewel, o�. oit,, p. 1,
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Allahabad �aoh year for four or six weeka. During this
time 100,000 to 200,000 persona oamp on the grounds # On
five particularly holy days the crowds may number from
one to two million people; on the most sacred day, from
ten to eleven* million. Teachers and students from the
Seminary pitch a tent on the ground of this immense father
ing of people and cooperate with other missions in a pro
gram of "bhajan" (Christian songs to village tunes) singing,
goapel evangelism, and literature evangelism. A public
address system is used in order to reach the multitudes.
A literature table is maintained where workers stay
twenty-four hours a day to hold personal conferenees with
inquirers about the Christ way. In teaching them the mis
sionaries use gospel pictures, felt-o*graph, and other
visual aids materials .^^
The use of audio-visual aids seems to be receiving
special emphasis in the work in north India. In common
use there are three by four inch colored alidea of the
life of Chriat, 3&am. alidea on Old and Sew Teatament
Bible atoriea, and large picturea with Scripture verses
printed on them. Some of these pictures displayed while
a hymn ia being aung have been known to hold with subdued
interest large numbers of natives, llhese pictures, drawn
�oDuewel, o�, cit,, p. 2,
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by Indian and aiasionary artista, are about two faet by
three feet in aiae*^�
REVIVAL magazine* Another aapeot of the religioua
eduoation work carried on in India ia the publication of
the Society 'a monthly magazine REVIVAL in five different
languageat Engliah, Hindi, Kanarese, Malayayam, and
Telegu, In aome of these editions there are regular pagea
devoted to Bible study and child evangel ism.
Spiritual Life Conventions. As in other fields the
Society holds a ten day convention every year, during which
children's meetings are heH niglhtly* m these meetings
work evangelism Is carried on with the aid of felt-o-graph,
object lesaona, familiar choruses, and gospel songa.^^
Aooording to Mr* Wesley Duewel, missionary to
Xndla, the greatest problems foimd in India are theses laok
of adequate btdldings; llllteraoyj lack of suitable reli
gious eduoation literatiire in native langtmgesf lack of
adequate Indian audio-visual alda; and lack of good
quality of work with Bidian type aoenery and coatume illus*
trating the Bible. There is always the difficulty of hold
ing attention in meetings held in the open; the difficulty
of working against anti-Christian prejudice j and the great
est difficulty of all, the laok of adequate personnel to
^''Duewel , o�. e|%,, p. 3.
57i3ttewel, o�. <mr. p. 4.
58D�ewel, 0�. oit.. pp. 1,2.
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meet the opportunities that are constantly being pre
sented to the missionaries
P � COLOMBIA
In identifying the Oriental Missionary Sooiety in
South Amerioa, the name, Inter-Amerioan Missionary Society,
has been found more suitable and is preferred among the
Latin Amerioan people. This title Is used in all of the
South Amerioan fields to designate the work of the Society
there. In legal transactions the names are Interchangeable.
The primary emphasis In the Colombia field, as in
the others, is on Bible seminary work for the training of
a national ministry. In all of the Society's fields, with
the exception of Colombia, there has always been an ade
quate number of applicants possessing the (%Lristian and
educational backgrourai necessary to pursuing suoh training
as the sohools of the Oriental Missionary offer.
In Colombia, however, the Society has departed from
its fundamental polioy by entering into the field of secu
lar eduoation. This the writer learned from a personal
Interview with William Gillam, the society's missionary
in charge of the Oolonftjia field; and to iftiom she is
�>�Duewei, o�, cit . p. 4.
^Personal correspondence of the Author, letter
from Edwin L, Kilbourne, March 16, 1952,
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Indebted for mnoh of the Information herewith presented
oonoeming thie field. Because of the lack of a program
of public sehool eduoation in Colombia, the Society has
had to set up a seoular educated program in addition to
its Bible Seminary, Illiteracy is widespread in this
country, only forty percent of its eleven million people
being able to read or write,
Dey sohools , In 1947 , five years after entering
Colombia, the Society organized a program providing the
rudiments of sohooling for families sympathetic to the
evangelical Protestant faith. Natives have provided the
sohool building and teachers' quarters. The Society fur
nishes the teachers, or "Bible women" as they are oalled.
These teachers are usually Seminary students doing this
teaching to meet the required field work of their Semi-
naz*y curriculum.
At the present time there are seven of these day
sohools covering Grades 1 to 3 inclusive. The total
enrollment is approximately 100, but daily attendanoe
varies in the extreme because of laxness of parents. At
present the missionaries feel that the schools may be
closed any time because of increasing Roman Catholic
pressure on the government. One suoh school was within
one week of its annual graduation when the Roman Catholics
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on some flimsy pretext forced Its closing, and did much
danage to the building and Its equipment.
These schools established by the Oriental Mis
sionary Sooiety folloir a regular public school curriculm
for a nine month (36 weeks) school year. First grade
children have five hours of Instruction daily while
seoond and third grade children have six. The schools
devote half an hour dally to religious training. A
weekly half-hour period is given to the Catechism. The
main methods of teaching religion are through narration
and visual aids. All such teaching is in Spanish.
The coat per student a year is about |6*70 (1952
Itelted States funds), the parents of the children paying
a small tuition fee of one or two pesos per month, which
ia the equivalent of fifty cents to one dollar in Ameri
can money.
A eez*tifloate ia presented to the children upon
coiiQ)letion of three years of work In these sohools.
Itiese children are not encouraged to continue with further
sohooling because of the disorimination against Frotestant
children in the few public schools Colombia has. If they
feel oalled into the Lord's work when they get older,
their looal church may help them to get necessary further
preparation. In some cases the Sooiety assists them by
scholarships .
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SttoAfty a9hooX�� Sunday aohooli in Golombift ware
bagun by %h% Orfntml Miasionary Soolaty in 1944, At
tha proaont tiiao oii^t of tbo�e ar� ftinotioning, an in�
oroaa� of on� annually aino� th� work first started �
th� total �nrollmant for tb� eigbt Sunday aohoola ia
�pp(roxiiaat�ly 550 pupila*^
Th� Sunday sohool program varioa with ita location*
If it ia in a city, its organisation ia aisilar to that
whioh w� hav� in th� oit las in America, fixe olaaa group*
ings ar� as follows; Klnd�rgart�a, Primary, Intormed-
lat�a, a\mlora. Young p�opl�, and Adult� , If, however,
it ie in A rural area olasses are often simply informal
diaouaeion with many exhortations from the teacher and
expreeeiona of Ohrlstian experienee from the pi^ila*
Beoauae It ia the only service held on Sunday mornings*
the length of the Sunday sohool period is 90 minutes.
The preaching servioe ia held on Sunday evening*
The location of the eehool alio determines the
nature the ourriouliai* In rural and river areas
where j^eople ar� priaitive, pr�aentfttion of the lesson
ia very elmple* In cities and in larger towns the ourri-
eulvni la muoh mop^ detailed* All iBAterlala used are in
<^iperaonal oorreapondenoe of the Author, question*
naire from Burton Biddulph, February 20, 1952.
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the Sp�uii�h langiuige and come from publloaolonea Evan-
gelicaa, a publishing house In Springfield, Miaaoiari.��
Heligioua training is also provided through the
Vlacation Bible Sehool held in December for eij^t to ten
days. It is conducted by the students of the Seminary
who are on vacation and its program is similar to those
offered in America*
Sew converts in Colombia, numbering 715 last year,
are instructed through Cateohism classes whieh meet each
Sunday for the purpose of teaching the fundamental truths
of the Christian faith. These also attend an annual
Institute where certain evenings are devoted to Bible
studies. The Biblical doctrine of entire sanctlfication
is introduced to new converts as early as possible after
conversion; in fact, as soon as the pupil evidences his
acceptance of Christ as Saviour.
Special instruction is given to Sunday sehool
teachers at an annual convention. Discussions are held
on class organization and various problems within the pro
gram of the Sunday sohool. In most oases the teachers of
the Sunday schools have received training in Christian
leadership through the Ohriatian Workers' course in the
Bible Seminary.
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Th� overall objectives of the Religious Education
program in Colombia are these: to teach Christ as personal
Saviour; to present the necessity of the infilling of the
Holy Spirit; to provide a basic knowledge of the Bible
through systematic study; eoid to inculcate cairistian
culture. 63
The Sunday school and the church "feed" the Seminary
which Irs turn sends back leaders to these organizations.
Inter-Amerioan Bible Seminary. In 1944 the Inter-
American Bible Seminary was begun In Medillin, Colombia.
It offered two courses: the two year Ohrlstian vyorkers'
course and the regular three year Bible Seminary course.
At the opening of the Seminary only five students
were enrolled. In 1952 the student enrollment totaled
seventeen. With adequate accommodations for at least 40,
the missionaries hope that the enrollment will continue
to grow.
One of the requirements for admission to the Chris
tian Workers' course is a sixth grade eduoation. For the
country as a whole this admission standard is not low.
The applicant must be a Cferlstian who has been baptised
for at least one year. The purpose of this course is to
train suoh lay leaders as Sunday sehool teachers, Sunday
^^LOC. Pit.
B2
�chool superintendents, and church visitors. The course
serves too as an introductory course for those students
planning to enter the Seminary. Teaching is by leoture,
but the student ie given Instruction in methods of study.
The requirements; for entrance into the Seminary
are these : one year must have elapsed since baptism, anc
eighth grade education, a call to the ministry, demon
strated by personal testimony and by work done in the
looal church, and a certification by th� local church board.
Until 1952 the program of the Seminary has called
for nine months of class work and three months of practi
cal field work spread over a period of three years. A
new schedule has been devised, however, which is to be
put into operation very soon. In this new program there
will be only four and one-half months of classes per year,
and seven months of practical field work instead of three.
Not only will this program prove less costly for both the
students and the Society, but also it will help to meet
the immediate need for Christian leaders in the communi
ties. It will in addition give the student more practical
experience and it Is hoped a keener awareness of the
spiritual needs of the people* This new move in program
ming is the more significant when one remembers the
Latins* propensity for "white collar" Jobs.
The four and one-half months of classes ar� to be
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held from August 1 to December IS. During this time th�
Roberts' plan of a one course system will be used. In
this plan only one subject is taught at a time, each sub�
ject continuing for a period of three weeks. Experience
suggests that such a method works well with the Latin mind.
Another advantage of this plan is that it allows the busy
paator to come to the Seminary for a period of three weeks
and coji^lete one course in that short time.�^
For taac foiir and one-half month term devoted to
field work, March 1 to July 15, the student pursues an
itinerant reading course, iphe books read serve as oolla-
teral for th� courses which he will be taking beginning
August 1. In this way the student is not ocmipletely iso
lated from his studies while doing his field work. With
this schedule the atudent on the field spends hia morninga
reading, his afternoone visiting, and his evenings in
ohuroh servieea*
The annml sohooling cost per atudent is about
1150.00 � Some of the students are finanoed by scholarshipa
from contributora to the Sooiety. These students must work
a limited number of hours on the oosqpound each week.
The basis of class gro^^ings in the Seminary is
according to previous educational attainment. In cases
'
S^gnrauTph, loc. cit.
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whore a etudent of ability lacks formal sohooling he may
be rated according to his ability. Until 1062 the gradu
ates of the Seminary have been granted a Bachelor of Saored
Theology degree. However, future graduates are to receive
a diploma instead,
A unique ministry of the Society's work in Colombia
is carried on by a goapel laianch christened "The Crusader*',
This ministiry has proved effective to thousands of people
liio live along the Hechi and Causa rivers or their tribu
taries, for Colombia has an extrwnely large river area,
Fofty-two preaching points are now established and these
are visited at least once a month by teaias of three persons*
Several teams go out together on th� launch for a period of
from ten days to two weeks. They visit homes, distribute
gospels, hold child evangelism meetings, give abort terra
Bible cotirses, and hold nightly evangelistic meetings. The
final result Is the formation of many indigenous churches
in each area visited. Natives have b��n known to travel
long dlatanoes under th� hot tropical sum to attend
these services,�^
The Reverend William Gillam has this to say con
cerning the work in Colombia}
"
^i>Ii''rank Hornung, "The ^crusader - A Gospel Launch**,
The Missionary Standard. 50j8, August, 1951,
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There Is opposition from the Catholic chtafOh,
but at the same time there are entire groups of
priests secretly listening to evangelical radio
broadcasts* Ihere is the subtle, subversive work
of the Roman clergy in the government, but there
is also a host of subordinate officials in all
branches who are asking for an explanation of the
gospel. There are failures here and there, but
there Is the great onward sweep of evangelical
truth as it catches the attention of an ever widen
ing sector of public opinion
Through the work of faithful missionaries In Colom
bia, a tremendous liberating foroe is being unloosed in
south Amerioa; people are being brou^t Into an experience
of the Christian faiths they are, thereby, finding the
freedom which comes only through Christ,
Q, mmoE
In 1946 Mr, and Mrs, Paul J. Pappas were invited to
go into Greece to begin there a work of the Society among
some 7,500,000 people. The ministry to the Grecian people
is being watched with special interest because of that
country's position geographieally, historically, and cul
turally. Because of its strategie location Greeee is re
garded as a possible doorway to its many neighboring lands
WflTTTam Gillam, "The Great Latin Amerioan Reforma
tion" (pamphlet),
67�A Call trtm Macedonia," The Missionary Standard.
50 13, ITovembor, 1951,
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Th� Society* � G^eek work toogati with intensive
evangelistic oan|}aignsa In these campaigns the objective
was three-fold: first, to give information on the plan
of salvation, seoond, to give inspiration with emphasis
^xpon the love of God the Father, and third, to bring
about a decision.��
In 1947 th� seoond phase of the program was entered
rxpon, that of Bibl� distribution, k Bible Crusade was
bagun. Through the permission of the Greek Army Chief of
Chaplains, New Testaments, Gospels, and tracts were dis
tributed by the thousands among the men of the Greek army.
Three hundred Bibles were given out to the army chaplains
thonselves, some of whom had never seen a oonoplete Greek
Bible in the modern tongue* A niuaber of the army officers
requested Hew Testaments in the original Greek*�� The
Word of God was given also to the Gendarmeria whioh is the
national Polioe, to the students of the University of
^�ssolonica, and to prisoners in jail and patients in
hospitals*
Since Gospel distribution was a new �xperiment in
Gr��c�, the missionaries thought they might have a stock
of Bibles on hand without being able to use them. But in
<&bpersonal correspondence of the author, letter from
Paul J. Pappas, March 5, 1952.
��^ight Spots in the Work of Greece (Pamphlet).
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th� words of l>ir. pappas, "I hav� very seldom had either
Ckjspels or Tostaments In th� hous� for more than two
w��ks*"'''^ Qoap�l distribution work is continuing at th�
pres�nt tia� with �ncouraging results, for the people
seem hungry for the Gospel, They have not always had
suoh easy acooss to the Bible, A former Chaplain of the
Greek array was heard to say that the Bible was sol
diers* greatast waapon agalnat Comaunlam in Greece ."^-^
In the latter part of 1943 the Pappases began a
radio broadeaat using the theme j "A Few Minutes with
the aoriptur�s". The programs were designed to follow
\xp the work of Bible distribution, Religioua education
in thia way was broadoaat from the palanc� to the hut*
Mor� r�e�ntly, however, due to th� pr�asure exerted by
the government, the radio ministry has had to be diaoon-
tinued. It is hoped that it will be resumed in the near
future,*^�
In June of 1931 a gospel hall was opened in Athene
in which aervioea were held nightly* The goveinQment
fought the firat opening of thia hall. The missionaries
believe that at first permission came finally as an
answer to prayer*
'<'^LOC, Pit,
'''^Personal letter, Pappas, loc, oit,
'''^Loc, oit.
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A unique opportunity given th� miasionarios in
Gr��oo ia that of toaohing oonvoraational ESngliah in a
primt� inatitution. Aocopding to Mr. Pappaa, thay hop�
to aooooqpllah thr�� things in thia: first, to teaoh
English oonveraation, seoond, to contact the young people
who come from all classes, and third and most important,
to win some of the students for Ghrist*'^^
Before another year has gone by it is hopod that
a Bibl� school will be established, fhe ourriculum is
to include ayatematlo theology, church history, ohuroh
music, a short course on business methods, and a course
in the Qreek language . Every effort will be made to
ground atudenta in Bible knowledge. Aa in other landa,
all training will have a dominant goal: to aend out
Greeks to convert their fellowa and to build self-support
ing chixrehes in Greece.
Other goals for the future in Greece call for co
operation with the State ohuroh and the continxianoe of
the program of Bible distribution tmtil every person in
Greece has a oopy of th� s�riptnr�a.*^�
''**p*ppaa � ��� cit., p. 2.
74toc, oit.
75Paul J, Pappas, "Vision of Spiritml Heconstruo-
tion," The Missionary Standard. S0t4, June, 1061.
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Although the work In Greeoe has suffered some
serious setbaoka, there are evidences of a spiritual
awakening through the Society's efforts. It is hoped
that these encouraging signs will result in a d^xplica�
tion of the power and spirit that was evideneed in the
early Church.
H, BRITISH atJIAHA
m considering this mission field which was en
tered by the Oriental Missionary Society in 1950, a nianber
of Inportant observations must be made. First, British
Guiana is a British colony, and for that reason an educa
tional program has to fit into the English background*
Secondly, British Guiana is a relatively small oountry
with a population of approximately 400,000 people^ most
of them very poor. Ilio economy of the country is based
mainly upon its export of sugar and bauxite. Sinee al
most all foodstuffs and other essentials must be imported,
prices are high*
The work of the Society in this land goes under the
name of Inter-American Missionary Sooiety. The Bible
sohool was opened in January, 1950, at Georgetown, the
capital of British Guiana , and carries the name Inter-
American Evangelical Bible Sohool, The society's policy
Vdpersonal correspondence of the Author, letter
from David J. Rigby, February 12, 1952,
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in this land is unusual in that it functions purely as
an interdenominational agenoy. Because of this, students
in the Bible Sohool are trained not that they may finally
be sent into the work of the Society, but that they may
return to their respective denominations. There are at
present seven different denominations represented among
the student body at the Bible sohool
Since at the time of writing th� Oriental Missionary
Society has been in this field only two years, the Sunday
school work is in its beginnings. It has two Sunday
sohools in British Guiana with a total enrollment of one
hundred. It is impossible to organise the children accord
ing to age groups beoause many of them at all age levels
represent no sohooling whatsoever. The curriculum materials
used are provided by the National Sunday Sohool Union of
London and suitable adaptations are made by the teacher
to fit the needs of a class. The Sunday sohool period
each week is one hour long. The teachers are capable,
well-trained students from the Bibl� sohool in Georgetown,'''�
In order to place th� facilities of th� Inter-Ameri
can Evangelical Bible Sohool within th� roach of as many
as possible, taking time and finances into consideration,
-
V7Loo. "cit.
'''^Personal correspondence of the Author, question
naire from David J. Higby, February 12, 1952,
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the aohool first opened as a night Bibl� training sohool.
This enabled students to work during the day, attending
classes at night. By this arrangement dormitory diffi
culties were avoided and problems of financial support
were almost eliminated.'''�
The first term of sohool opened with seventeen
students, present enrollment is eighty, more than four
times the number of students of two years ago.
The courses are planned to cover three nights of
study per week in three terms of twelve weeka each. Three
one hour leotures are given on each night of classes.
The courses of the firat year cover Inductive Bible
fitudiea^ Bible History, Bible Survey, Principles of Preach
ing, and Child Evangelism. !Kie seoond year courses in
clude additional Bible studies, Bible Theology, CJhurch
History, Paetoral Studies, and General Evangelism.�^
At the end of the two year program th� student is
awarded a Bible sohool diploma. Th� high scholastic
standing of the sohool may be judged by th� faot that the
subjects studied here may be accredited toward receiving
a degree In religion from London University .
'WB. H. Pearson, "Radio-AOtive Gospel Work,** The
Missionary Standard, 50 87, January, 1951.
�^Inter-American Evangelical Bible School ^llabus.
�-^B. H, Pearson, Loc. cit.
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In order to ooniplete suooesafully eaoh oouree,
the student must attend at least two-thirds of the class
periods, keep a well-ordered note book, complete all
assignments satlsfaotorlly, and make a passing grade in
the final examination. To the best student in each final
examination a free tuition scholarship is offered and to
the best student in various subjects at the end of th�
year prises are given.
The courses given are in large part praotieal in
nature, furnishing the student with a grasp of the Scrip
tures and at the same time emphasising the students* own
relationship with God. Stress is placed on the importanoe
of reaching others for Christ, and students are urged to
seize every opportxmity for practical evangelism. Th�
faculty of th� Bible sehool arranges many such opportuni-
ti�s by means of house to house Gospel distribution, open-
air services, special team evangelism, Sunday sohools,
and other activities* Throu^ the efforts of these stu
dent teamen, more than 15,000 Gospels have already been
distributed and many people have received the Gospel.�^
The work of the Bible school has been encoiaraglng
to the missionaries, for as a result, young people of
many denominations not only are studying the Bible, but
^^David J. Rigby, "After On� Year in British
Guiana,** The Missionary Standard . 50 j7, July, 1951.
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In their homes large numbers of people are showing interest
in street evangelism and village outdoor services* Churches
of other bodies are beginning to imitate th� Society's pro*
gram and are entering into an aggressive, evangelistic work
on their own�^
This year (1952) a new Sunday School Teachers'
Training Course has been introduoed as part of the Bible
sohool currioulimi. This is a one year course �specially
designed for Sunday sohool teachers. Another "off-shoot"
of th� Bibl� sohool which has been launched recently is a
Bible Correspondence Course. At the present time there
are eighteen students enrolled who are studying the Gospel
of John.^*
AS in the Colombian work so in British Guiana, a
gospel launch, the "Inter-American ISvangel," is in action
on the Demarara Hlver visiting river villages.�^
Another means of religious education in British
Guiana is the radio. Leaders there, with th� help of the
Bible school students, broadcast th� gospel every ��dn�sday
over Station ZFY in Georgetown. Ihe broadoast, known as
^*B. H. Pearson, loc. cit.
8*Sunday School Teachers Training Course Syllabus.
Q^David J. aigby, "We Must press On," The Missionary
StandaiMa, 50jl3, August, 1951.
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th� Int�r-Aai�rioan Ohuroh of the Air radio program haa
been a souroe of blessing to many.��
One of the neatest adTeraarlea to the progress
of the work encountered by the missionaries in both British
Ouiana and OoliaBbla is the Roman Oatholio church. As an
illustration of the effort which that church has been raak*
ing to win British Guiana, a nominally Protestant country,
Bavid Rogby writes this incident:
A special American priest is here for nine weeks
tog�th�r with an image of "Our Lady of Fatima"?
h� haa held tremendous services In the city with
spocial invitations to the Protestants. Ihousands
of people have attended and the streets have been
blocked with the crowds. Their services have been
broadoast every night with a plausabl� sermon by
the priest and then constant reiteration of the
Rosary, They are taking the image all over the
oountry districts. You can guess how we feel as
thousand flock to this thing and w� plead for a
mighty revival to stem this tide. There are over
forty fulltlBW white Catholic priests working in
this country, whereas there are hardly this number
of Protestant missionaries of all denominations,�^
To combat this foroe, a large nuBaber of native Ghris*
tlan leaders must be educated. This seems to be at present
a major oonoem of th� Oriental Missionary Society,
^<^David J. Rigby,
Guiana," loo, oit.
^'^David J. Rigby,
The Missionary Standard ,
"After One Year in British
"Going Forward with God,"
49:16, December, 1950,
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I . BRAZIL
In making a study of th� work of th� Society in
this country, scans observations of this land should be
considered.
Brazil, officially called the Republic of the
United states of Brazil, is the largest Republic in Latin
Amerioan, comprising almost one-half of South Ameriea and
bordering on every other country on that continent except
Chili and Ecuador , It exceeds the size of the continen
tal United States by 250,000 square miles�a territory
almost the size of Texas. The population of Brazil is
nearly 50,000,000, approximately half of the number of
the inhabitants of th� other t�n republics of South
Amerioa combined. Brazilians comprise descendente of
practically every nationality in the world, althou^ the
Portuguese predorainat�. There are about one and one-half
million Japanese in Brazil, many of ti om still speak only
Japanese and still cling to their own ancestral worship.��
It is of interest to note that even though iSpazil
was discovered and colonized by the Portuguese a few years
after Columbus discovered America, it contains the largest
unexplored and undeveloped land area of the entire world.
��"lihat "is yoiJtr I,Q, on Brazil?", The Missionary
Standard. 60:5, lovember, 1951,
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fhli country presents ft need for pioneer Protestant mis*
sionaries. Brasil is now showing interest in the gospel,
but anti-ahristian forces from abroad are also trying to
make progress in this country. Christian missionaries
must work quickly,�� It is encouraging to observe that
evangelical churches ar� miiltiplying In Brasil more rapid
ly than in any other modem mission field, comparatively
speaking
As in other countries of South Amerioa, the Orien
tal Missionary Society here is known as th� inter-American
Missionary Society, now In Brazil for nearly two years.
The work of th� Society during this time has been that of
laying foundations. The Rev. Carl J. Hahn entered south
eastern Brazil in June, 1950, Following the Society's
custom, he organized a crusade for placing gospels In the
homes. From this effort developed three indigenous
churches and also several '?preaching points," 1,�,, ser
vices held in homes of Christians,�'^
Meanwhile the superintendent of the Society's
B^toc, Pit,
90Garl J. Hahn, "Brazil Calling," CPa�l)hlet),
�10arlJ. lahn, "After One Year in Brazil," The
Missionary Standard, 50:2, August , 1951,
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South Araerloan inlfislona, B. H, Pearson, had secured
twelve and a half acres from a great land company for
the establishment of a Bible seminary. Where the jungle
has been cleared away for ooffie plantations, suoh land
has been valued at |1,000 an acre. The company sold
for #2,500 the entire tract , which is part of a very
progressive, modem city. Many believe that this city
of Maringa, where the new school is to be erected, will
become the headqxiarters of evangelical Ohristianity in
Fouth itoerlca. The land purchased will provide adequate
space for seminary buildings, dormitories, house n , and
gardens aa well as accommodations for conferences and
conventions *��
The Society is at present seeking funds for the
erection of these buildings. Many Braallian Christian
students are eager for th� school to materialize in
order that they may prepare to minister among their
own people.
In addition to the work of organizing gospel
crusades, establishing Indigenous churches , and training
the nationals In a seminary, the Society's missionaries
have inaugurated m annual Spiritual Life Convention for
missionaries of all denominations. They have made
� 9i^8. 1 Pearson, "A Brazilian Bible Seminary
Aborning," The Missionary Standard, 51:5, March, 1952,
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beglnnii^, too, on ft radio ministry.
If tha Branllian work continues to develop with
the rapidity of its beginnings it will be one of the
fastest growing missionary enterprises of our day*
CHAPTER IV.
SUMMARY AKD CONOLUFJOH'*
Aooopdlng to B. L, Kilboxumo, on� of th� dlroe-
tors of the Sooiety, the oall of the Oriental Missionary
Society is primarily to the work of Christian education.^
In all its fields the Society's emphasis is placed upon
th� sominary training of a nativ� ministry. This consti-
tutss th� most significant aspect of its entire program.
The first objective, therefore , in entering a new
field is the establishing of a Bible Seminary. The
B^ool is advertised to all existing mission organizations,
and students are accepted from any evangelical gro\^.
Those who come on a free scholarship basis sign a con
tract to work with the Oriental Missionary Sooiety for
a period of time after graduation equal to that for which
the scholarship is granted. Seminary graduates go out to
carry on crusade work, and to establish mission stations
and churches, which in turn send new students to the
seminaries. In this way th� work of the Sooiety not
only perpetuates itself, but also increases from year to
year.
J-Personal correspondence of the Author , letter from
E, L. Kilbourne , March 15, 1952.
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A second major concern of th� Society is the
organizing of active Sunday schools for both children
end adults. Sunday school work has brought remarkable
results not only in the conversion of children, but
also in its making for an entrance into the Japanese home.
Prom th� study of th� Society's program in the
various fields, it has been th� writer's growing convic
tion that that missionary policy is a eo\md one whioh
educatos the nationals of a country to th� point where
they themselves are able to carry most of th� burden of
Christian leadership among their own people. The Ori
ental Missionary Society, in its field operations, seems
to furnish adequate proof of the wisdom of this plan.
The very substantial accomplishments of the
Oriental Missionary Society in its flfty-on� years of
world crusade should be a vast encouragement and chal
lenge to the Society to intensify its efforts in th�
years Just ahead fors "the fields ar� still white unto
harvest and the reapers are few."
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APP1S03X
HELIGIOUS IDtJOATIOH
QUEST lOHHAIRE
SUHDAY SCHOOL
1. ihen was tht Sunday Sohool first organiaod?
2. How many Sunday Sohools do you have?
5� What is the total enrollment of your Sunday
Sohool (s)?
4, How do they differ from the Amerioan Sunday Sohools?
6, Itiat is the length of period eaoh Sunday?
6� How are the pupils organized according to age
groups? ^...^.^..^^..........^..^^..^^
7. What curriculum materials are used?
8* What deteznaines th� nature of the curriculum?
9* 'Rhat training la done before conversion?
10 ? What goals are sought after conversion?
11. What time in the puopils development seems ripe for
th� introduction of the teaching of entire
sanot if ication?
^
ADDITIOHAL QlffiSf lOHS
1, Do you hav� teacher *s meetings?^^
If so, state function*
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2. Do you meet with teachers of other societies for
purposes of discuss iont
3, iBaat are the specif io objectives of your entire
Religious Education program?
4. What visions do you entertain oonoeming th�
expansion of your educational work?
1. When was it first orgaaisedT
2. Ibsat is the total �n�13jMmtT
3* Wmt are -&e re^ptirsMBts for sdnittaBceT
4. iRat is the asouBt of tise tfeveted to
religious isstirvtctiaa?
S. WIsit is the atethed of teachiag religion?
6* What are the e^Hficatioits for teac^rs?
7. Vbat is the basis of class greupiaf^?
8. Cost per year per student?
9. How are students finane ed?
10. How Biatty school weeks per year?
11. Ifhat do students receive at graduation?
(Degree , diplosat)
12. Skat changes voulA you suggest in the school?
13. Kindly give a brief svassmry of courses
taught and the total number of hows
for each.
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